into this family, to whom the name Crawford was given in honor of his father's best friend, William H. Crawford, a noted political figure of the time.
Crawford was evidently a good lad, and after beginning the reading of the Bible at the age of five years he used it as his guide for the remainder of his life. He was also a keen sportsman and enjoyed hunting, fishing, shooting, and athletics. His surgical leanings were also eviden;t at a tender age, for while playing a game with his sister in which she was supposed to wilthdraw her hand from the choppingblock before his axe could fall, he accidentally chopped three of her fingers. However, he redeemed himself by holding them in place until his mother could minister aid, and surprisingly enough the fingers were saved.
At the age of 14 he entered Franklin College, now the University -of Georgia, where he roomed with Alexander Stephens, later Vice-President of the Confederacy. The two were known as Daddy and the Baby, 'the latter designation being given to Long, who was the younger. He graduated at the age of 19 in 1835, with the degree of Master of Arts, the second in his class, and was prevented from receiving first honors only because he would not inform on a group of his classmates who were guilty of some boyish mischief.
His father urged him to remain at home for a year before pursuing his medical studies, and this he did. His time was not wasted, for he taught at the Academy in Danielsville which his father had founded, and later in the year he read medicine with Dr. Grant of Jefferson, Georgia.
At the end of this period, he undertook the long and arduous trek through the wilderness to Kentucky, where he studied for a year at the Medical D'epartment of Transylvania University. In 1838, he left Kentucky and journeyed to Philadelphia, where he enrolled as a student at the University of Pennsylvania. At this time, the University of Pennsylvania was one of the first among the 28 medical schools of the country. Over 400 students were enrolled here, a seventh of all of the medical students in the country.
Long remained at Pennsylvania for one academic year, and it was during this year that he first witnessed one of the travelling shows which used nitrous oxide and ether as a main drawing card. At these performances members of the audience were given the gas, and their antics amused their fellows immensely. Some of the Georgia Medical studenits tried ether parties themselves, and Long was among this group much to the disapproval of the two Quaker maiden ladies with whom he made his home.
After graduation in 1839, Long went to New York City and spent 18 months "walking the hospitals," where he built a good reputation as a promising surgeon and was advised to join the Navy because of his skill. However, he yielded once more to his father's wishes and settled in his home town of Jefferson, where he began what was to become a very successful practice. Georgia was rural in those days, almost half of the population of the State were slaves, and the practice of medicine was a rugged occupation.
In January, 1842, some of Long's young friends asked him to give a nitrous oxide party to liven up the social activity of the community. He was forced to use ether instead, but the party was quite a success, and such parties soon became very popular. Long observed that his friends often sustained severe falls and bruises without evident discomfort while under the effects of (the drug, and thus began the speculation which led him, on 30 March, 1842, just 6 months after he had set up his practice in this small town, to use ether to allay pain while he removed a cyst from the neck of James Venable. As an extra inducement to the patient, Long reduced his price to $2 for the operation and 25 cents for the ether. Three people witnessed this operation, which was successful beyond expectation. Word of -this soon spread around, but, rather than gaining immediate acceptance of his discovery, he was warned by his friends to leave ether alone, as it was too dangerous. There was one, however, who encouraged him, and that was his 16-year-old fiancee, Caroline Swain. This spirit -of faith and encouragement persisted throughout the days of their married life.
As 'time went on, Long became quite well known as a surgeon and practitioner. Other operations with ether were performed, but meanwhile 'the theory of Mesmerism was abroad, and many ascribed the results obtained to the mystic powers of the young surgeon. To prove this inference false, Long test'ed his anesthetic on a young
Negro boy who had to have two fingers amputated. Using ether as the anesthetic one digit was removed without causing any pain to the patient. The severing of the other finger without ether was an excruciatingly painful procedure.
By 1844, the young doctor's practice had grown steadily and he began to take on apprentices until, by the end of this year, he had three.
Other medical men remained skeptical, but, despite this, Long continued to use ether in ioccasional cases.
Long had been working at too rapid a pace, and about 1845 he feared that he had tuberculosis and he decided to rest. This seemed to arrest the disease, and he carried on once more. On 18 December, 1846, he saw Morton's article, but the tempo of his practice prevented him from writing a reply. After this initial delay, he decided to wait and see if anyone would make a claim prior to his original use of the drug. At the urging of friends, he finally published an account of his work, with the affidavits of witnesses, in the Southern Medical and Surgical Jourml in 1849. During this period Long had used ether many times; but before September, 1846, he had performed a total of 8 operations using the anesthetic. It has been said that, in 1847, he used ether on his wife during 'the birth of one of their children, and found it to be a very satisfactory obstetrical analgesic.
In 1854, Doctor Charles T. Jackson paid him a visit, and the two spent a whole day comparing proofs. Although Jackson sought to have Long join with him in the claim for priority, he refused. Despite this fact, when, in April of the same year, a bill was before the Senate to appropriate $100,000 to the discoverer of anesthesia, it was Jackson's letter to Senator Dawson stating that Long had a prior claim which killed the measure.
In 1850, Doctor Long had moved to Atlanta, where he remained one year and soon established a flourishing and lucrative practice. On returning to Athens he developed one of the largest commercial drug houses in 'that section of Georgia. By 1859, he had become what would be called wealthy; he owned two plantations and a beautiful home, and had a family of 2 sons and 3 daughters, and, at the age of 46, he was gradually relinquishing his profession to retire to his books and to study. But this retiring, modest physician, a truly refined southern gentleman, was not destined to enjoy the relaxation he had earned, for in 1861 the Civil War broke out, and the peacefulness of his life was abruptly shattered.
He was ordered to remain at home as physician 'to the community and, thanks to his anticipatory action, drug supplies were sufficient. These were very trying times for everyone, and for Long as well.
One day in 1864 word came that Athens was to be attacked. Long gathered his family together to flee. To one of his young daughters he gave a sealed bottle, filled with papers, which he instructed her to bury at the first opportunity. These were the proofs of his claim to priority in the discovery of anesthesia, for although several discouraging years had passed without success along this line, he still clung to his hope. With the bottle banging between her knees beneath her dress, the child escaped and was able to bury the papers. The attack was repelled, and Long's records were recovered unharmed.
Athens became a Federal garrison with the close of the war in 1865, during a period that was for the South almost worse than was the war itself, and it seemed as though Long were doomed to discouragement. However, he was given the post of garrison surgeon, and by ithe year 1874 things had improved considerably.
Once more his practice soared, and he began to return to his former status. During this period he spent as much time as possible with his books, and he even went so far as to write, under the name of Billy Muckle, short witty essays satirizing the social life of his community.
For a glimpse of the man himself we must rely on the writings of his friends. He was described as a large amiable man with unusually small hands for his size. He was an avid sportsman; horses, hunting, and fishing being his favorites. Cards, dancing, or the theater filled many 'of his evenings. But religion also played an important part in his life, so 'that he was never found lacking in spiritual fortitude.
As a physician he was said to be hard-working, progressive, and skillful. He was one of the first to advocate and use such new concepts as rest in the treatment of tuberculosis, quinine for bilious fever of the South (which he recognized as a form of malaria), and the modem therapy of typhoid fever. As a surgeon he performed numerous radical breast amputations including axillary node dissections.
Unfortunately, his practice although lucrative, was arduous, and on 16 June, 1878, he was stricken with apoplexy while attending a delivery. A few hours later Crawford Long was dead. Thus, at the age of 62 this man, who was the first to use eth'er as an anesthetic in surgical operations, passed away. He was great as a man and as a physician, and he practiced medicinfe with as much devoti'on as that shown by a minister in preaching the Gospel. For this reason, if for no other, Crawford Long deserves remembrance on this, the one hundredth anniversary of anesthesia.
